
By Guisard.

BARNEY BERNARD HOPES
TO BE KNOWN AS BOOTH

OF THE HEBREW STAGE

CLEVER HEBREW CHARACTER
ARTIST "WHO IS ONE OF THE
ATTRACTIONS AT FISCHER'S.

Eastern.girls should come West and learn the glory of livingon lafid and on water. Here
is the place where woman is up-to-date *at the seaside and init with the mermaids.: Here is theplace where the joke about the bathing-suit display is on a par with that of the mother-in-lawthe wealthy plumber and the newspaper man who can't get his pay:Here neither man nor woman
sits on the sand to show a shape instead of plunging , in the waves -and buffeting thewaters with lusty limbs. The joys that are but possibilities. in the East are realities here. So-letthe Eastern girls come'West, get in the big Pacific swim and know what itis tobe a queen of thewaves and not a dummy on the strand. %^'SM • . \ ; ' '

In California the seaside girlis not of that kind. She is not called "ducky" by her loverfor nothing. It is no vain, slangy metaphor to say she. is "in the swim." Her lithe limbs knowthe trick of disporting with the waves and the tides, and. her grace and strength are more charm-
ing than her bathing-suit. In fresh/ water or saltwater she frolics with an equal delight; for the
California's "ducky" can swim to beat the ocean band. .

- ;:^

When we in California have read in the comic papers little quibs and quirks about the girl
who goes to the beach just .to show her bathing-suit, we have deemed the writers to be butmerry jesters. Itnever occurred to us that they are graphic- delineators :of the real Eastern sum-

A.
CURIOUS revelation of one phase of life at -the seaside resorts in the East is affordedby the comments of the press of that section upon a .recent statement of the London
Telegraph that of ten English girls who go (to 'the bathing resorts "seven out of tendabble aimlessly. in the. water, two can actually flo^t on the back, and only the tenthreally fcwims." Our Eastern exchanges say that a similar deplorable condition of affairs prevails

among the girls of the Atlantic, coast. / .;. • .- •¦ ..-.-..

THE SWIMMING GIRL.

. r
seen. He has what may be called a tnily

heroic courage inliftingagain the drooped
symphony baton, that has before proved so
ungratefully heavy in many clever hands,

and deserves large credit therefor. A3 to
the probabilities of an artistic succees
strong enough to compel support from our
lazy music lovers, Iam not prepared to
judge, the Zech symphonies being before ,
my time; but from authoritative hearsay
itmay be said that he will give a thor-
oughly sincere, careful and correct read-
ing of his material, that will be accord-
ing to the best traditional standards. Not
little..
"Ishall have fiftypicked men," says tha

composer; "and Ihave allowed no claim
of friendship to interfere with the selec-
tion of the best material for the work.
At the flrs.t concert— there will be three,
given fortnightly

—
we shall play the Sev-

enth Symphony of Beethoven, Mendels-
sohn's 'Ftngal's Cave,' and possibly a
little thing of my own, a symphonic poem
written about Keats' 'Lamia.' Ishall
have six rehearsals-Mane cannot do with
less— two for strings alone," then brass
and reeds, and two complete rehearsals.'*

¦¦•-¦¦*.•. •
¦ That very astonishing little maid. Ills*
Enid Brandt, *took leave for some time ot
San Franclsdb audiences on Thursday
evening last at Steinway Hall in a fare-
well piano recital. She is the most pre-
posterously clever little child artist that
has appeared before the public here, and
there have been not a.few. Her hands
are absurdly small for even the unplan-
istic 10-year-old, yet her work sounds
like that of an ably fingered adult There
is absolutely no lack of power discerni-
ble In her rendering of even a LisztRhapsodic and: the evenness and bril-liancy of all her technical work testify toan. astounding executive development.

MOST REMARKABLE ¦ CHILD;
ARTIST THAT. HAS APPEAR-'
ED IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Secretary Hay has answered this question so completely inhis note that the question seems
willfullyput. The Roumanian Jews, expelled from" that state by persecution and poverty, come
here as immigrants. Their condition is such as to make them indigestible material in our body
politic. Nearly all of them are unqualified to land under our immigration laws. We have to send
them to sea again and they have no place to go. , In• all the wide earth they have no resting-
place. We must violate our own laws to let most of them in, and we suffer from their admission^
because persecution has sunk .them far below the standard. The signatories of the Berlin treaty
have no right tp put upon us the burden of receiving, or rejecting, these unfortunate .people. It
concerns us, therefore, that the treaty be enforced, and. that Roumania be compelled to lighten
her barbarous oppression. - .

-If for no other purpose Mr. Hay's note was necessary to explain to the world why we can-
not receive the Roumanian Jews, and. to put the responsibility where it belongs'.

The anti-Semite papers of Germany sneerin^ly ask why we.do not deal with, Russia in
behalf of her. Jewish subjects, who are persecuted by the Czar. One thing at a time is a good rule
in diplomacy as in personal affairs. The Russian case is widely different from that of Rou-
mania. Russia has not entered into '

a treaty with other nations agreeing- not to oppress her
Jews. Her policy toward them is purely internal and* domestic, and the rest of Europe is
excluded from it utterly. t

For us to interfere would be an intrusion upon the individual-, internal
affairs of that empire. But all the Berlin signatories 'gave bond to prevent the oppression of the
Roumanian Jews.. Indifference to their obligation affects, unfavorably, the interests of the
United States. The treaty made proper treatment of her Jews an issue external to Roumania,
and Mr. Hay's note is proper, timely, humane, and not subject to objection from any quarter.

SECRETARY
HAY'S note to the signatories of the treaty of Berlin regarding the viola-

tion of that convention by Roumania in her mistreatment of the Jews has started anew
'the European discussion of the Monroe doctrine. It would seem to be well to open a
school of instruction in the foreign offices of European governments to teach them some-

thing about the Monroe doctrine. That doctrine is not involved nor is its principle of non-
intervention in European affairs violated, by Mr. Hay's note. The Jews had been subjected to
Mahometan persecution and ill-treatment. The treaty of Berlin transferred the allegiance of these
Jews tb Roumania,' which was strengthened as a buffer state. In making ihat treaty Lord Bea-
consfield acted for England. He was a Jew, and naturally and properly and humanely sought to
protect the Jews who were transferred to Roumania. That state has disrespected this feature
of the treaty. , '

At this point itis askeH in Europe, "What concern has the United States in the provisions
or observance of a treaty to which itis not a party?"

THE ROUMANIAN JEWS.

"There are onlyDave Warfield and Bar-
ney Bernard doing the serious Hebrew
character work—character as opposed to
caricature, and Bernard has yet only bur-
lesques in which to show his mettle," said
the young man. Curiously different- he
looks without his Hebrew make-up, as
many have found in "Zaza" these lastweeks, in a "straight" part in which Mr.
Bernard does not conspicuously shineThere is a long inch lost from the heightor the noble brow he wears in "Hurly
Burly," and what is left is covered withcrisp, close curls. He has a deep, child-ish dimple in his clean shaven chin thataccords well with the sincere, fearlessglance Oi. his eyes— blue as a bit of sum-mer sky. as the lady,novelists used to•say. His comedy nose is all his ownbut a pair of No. twelves lying by mychair showed a large discrepancy In size
from Mr.Bernard's neat feet en the other•side of the room. -. .

"There is Joe Welch, of course." thecomedian went on. "all there in his line-but as soon as he gets his hands down—"
(Illustrating with his own sensitive fiststhe drop from the characteristic cringe of
the poor Polish Jew), "he is lost. Welchhas been tried In three or four straightcharacter parts, but he somehow seems toand his limit in his cle\Ter vaudevillestunt. ,

"Then there is Frank Bush, whose ideaor illustrating the Jew Is to take our
rnaizos

—
you know the unleavened bread-crumble It, and dance a buck and wingdance on it. There is another now in"Busy Izzy, who has not even a walk andno dialect to identify him with the JewFor the rest, the black-bearded, rouged

and 'old clo' Hebrew, with his fatiguing
stock-in-trade of fire sales, he doesn'tcount. They are to the true Hebrew
character study what the razor-slashinjr
gaudily striped, "warm baby' coon of thevariety show is to the Lackaye Uncle

"That, then, is your desire—". "Yes,Iwant some day to be the Boothor rather Garrick of the Hebrew stage
Iam not ambitious?" and Bernard smiled
infectiously. "Imay some day star in
•The Auctioneer,' though Mr. Fischer heresays he has me fast for five years. But
for such an opportunityIwould take halfthe salary— nay. just what Icould live on
to try myself out.""

'The Auctioneer* la Dave Warfleld's
play?"

"Yes, and it is said that In our Weber
& Field's work you cannot tell Dave and
myself apart." said Bernard. "We lookalike, and our 'work' Is almost exactly
the same. Why shouldn't it be when I
have done my best to copy him?" andBernard laughed.

"He is very good?"
"IfIam as good in five years from now
Ishall be satisfied." said. Mr. Warfield'sadmirer; then went on quaintly: "People
who don't know have often .told me that Iam as good now. But I'm not, and even
IfIwere Ishouldn't . want to believe It
Iwant to reach up, up, and. oat until I
stand right on top. Iwant very much
that my mother shall be able to say to
those who laughed at me when Ibegan—
Just four years ago

—
'But this my son has

done well.'
"

t

- -'. ¦ . .
"She didn't want me to go on the

It Is said that two things only are cer-
tain, death and the taxes; almost as cer-
tain, barring the unknown quantity, I
should say is the ultimate success of this
Hebrew actor in his desired career. He
is possessed in singular measure of the
qualities that .make for success. He
knows exactly what he wants and throws
the entire dynamic force of an untir-
ing effort, a keenly sensitive artistic con-
science, a cool, sane judgment and the
concentration of a Hindoo upon getting
it. Naturally, his goal is not the first
Hebrew comedianship at Fischer's— but of
that he himself can best tell you.

Coming from one less prepared to make
good his word, or in other than the
quaint, impersonal fashion— queerly like
a child or a parrot

—
In which the come-

dian makes the statement, this would set
one on a hot trail for the swellhead. But
he was not in Mr. Bernard's dressing-
room, where we sat that morning—at
least not on Barney Bernard's side of the
room. On that side sat, so far as a scant
sixty heart-to-heart minutes may per-
suade, one of the most thoroughly lika-
ble, modest and characteristic actors that
grace the stage.

£f r U iHERE are only two of us
—

jj- Dave Warfleld and Barney
i Bernard." So Mr. Bernard told
| me the other day at Fischer's
*¦ when Iwent in to chat with

him about the Hebrew comedian on the
American stage. "There are only two

—
Dave Warfield and Barney Bernard."

There is no space to tell of. that won-derful make-up; of that delusive beardthat the conscienceful Heorew spends onehour and three-quarters nightly in.affix-ing, or nis methods of work; of the newBarney Bernard cigar that an admiring
firm has brought out.- and other things'
soImust e'en take my leave.

"Oh, Just to do the right thing by thepeople one knows to be good to rone's
family, to keep one's self clean, to give
the best you've got to your work—you
know," Bernard .blushingly formulated.
"ButIam a Jew right through. A man
cannot easily cut loose from traditions
strong as those of the Hebrew. For ex-
ample, Yom Klppur/ our day of atone-
ment for sins committed— bad make-ups
and such— comes shortly. Itis a matineeday. Ighall joinmy people in the morn-ing and in the afternoon will have to-well, show up their little weaknesses onthe stage. But Ishall try to play my
part without the make-up on that day
to rob It of some of its significance, j
promised my mother Iwould"—a ctirious
racial refinement. .

"Idon't, because Ican't," the actor
Bald frankly. "Ihave to eat meats pre-
pared by a gentile; Icannot keep fasts
and the like. ButIhave a little religion
of my own that works pretty well."

"That Is—" -

"Is It permissible to ask—you seem so
enthusiastic a Hebrew/Mr. Bernard—if
in your profession Itis possible to live up
to the Judaic faith?" .

"Isn't it difficult for a Jew to mimic a
Jew

—
no perspective, so to speak?"

"Yes, difficult for a Jew, but impossible
for a gentile," said Bernard. "Impossible
it seems, too, for the gentile to depict the
Jew correctly. Edgar Smith, who is the
best American at the burlesque work,
sayB he prefers to write, sixty pages of
Dutch or French caricature to one page
of Jew travesty. Iwrite most of my own
lines." . ..;-.-.

With deep conviction Bernard said:
"New York is the biggest jay town In the
United States. Anything goes there, as
audiences are drawn from a large float-
ingpopulation, that changes every night.
A metropolitan .success means nothing,
but counts for everything. Igive you my
word that San Francisco is much more
justly critical so far as audiences go. You
have every bit as good shows here at
Fischer's as at Weber &'Field's, and
there you give your $3. and have to order
weeks ahead even for that privilege.
We're perhaps even a bit better here, for
we're all young, with our names to make,
and we don't care how hard we work. •

"No, Bernard the first," he said, se-
riously. "And when Ihave put the Jew
on the stage as Iknow and feel him I
don't care ifIdie the next day. One can-
not, unfortunately, remain out here and
fulfillmy kind of ambition. A reputation
has to be made on Broadway to count."

"Is New York so immeasurably above
up, then, in taste?" I-ask, Jealously.

"To go back to Warfield," he resumed.
"Warfield has lifted the Jew from the
dramatic degradation into which he had
fallen. He has placed on the stage a
character new. and valuable and effective,
as may be seen from the success of 'The
Auctioneer'— a poor enough play outside
of the Warfleld part. His work is thor-
oughly legitimate, reserved, quiet and full
of the peculiar Hebrew humor. One can
get a laugh any time, you know, by being
knocked down. Inever allow any one to
hit me, by the way—but horseplay isn't
ccmedy. Warfield has been on the stage
with other comedians who have had twice
as many laughs, but next morning he
has had all the press notices. And they
wonder why."

"And you want to be Warfield the sec-
ord?"

"A lady
"

"A lady," said Mr.' Bernard. "Idon't
know her," he added, hastily. "It came
with a perfectly dignified little note."

"But you are not what they call a mati-
nee beauty?"

"Lord, no," he laughed. "Still, there are
some darned fools." . .

stage," Bernard said, with a beautiful
deference in his tone that tinges every
mention of his mother. "But Icared for
nothing, thought of nothing else. :I
studied at night, would go to bed, get up
again to try some trick of gesture Ihad
caught in the Ghetto that Ihaunted day
and night, until about four years ago I
had to get out. Two and a half dollars
set me up— we were very poor. For that
Igot a Prince Albert coat, pants, a hat,
curled hair for a beard, and a set of
photographs to show to the manager."

"Holy Mo—smoke!" Isaid, looking at
the smartly tailored young man in front
of me, with diamonds where diamonds
should be, and even a half-dozen extra
en a Jocket presented to him on a recent
birthday.

"Pretty, isn't It?" he said, catching the
direction of my glance. "So is this," pull-
ing out a diamond-studded gold match-
box, "and this," pointing rather con-
sciously to a heart-shaped gold scarf clip,
also be-diamonded. "All birthday pres-
ents, you know. My wife rather frowned
on this," touching the heart, ','but Itold
her she could have it made into a pin if
she wanted." " ...

"As Isaid before, we had a flourishing
society here twenty years ago for twoseasons under my direction," Mr.Zech re-minded, and 1Ireally forget what he saidwas the reason for the disbandment ofthat particular society. After the con-
ductor had the leadership of the Orches-
tral Union, that later became the Phil-
harmonic Society. This, at the time, wascomposed of eighty members, and though
nominally,an amateur association, num-
bered among Its members many distin-guished professionals. Mr. Zech mentionsamong other compositions rendered by
the orchestra "The FingaPs Cave Over-
ture" of Mendelssohn and the "Seventh
Symphony" of Beethoven— neither exactly
within ordinary amateur range. Business
interests then called Mr.Zech across thebay, where he has been pleasantly hibernat-ing until about fivemonths ago, when, he
returned to his native stamping ground
Whether the same conditions confront theconductor as prevailed during his 'firstsymphonic experiences here remains to be

"My own experience," continued thepianist, was with a symphony soeletvhere in 1882-1S83, after my/ return fromstudy in Berlin. InBerlinIhad the great
advantage of studying ah the big sym-
phonies under Hans von Bulow, who wasthen giving a magnificent series of con-
certs under the wingof the famous dilet-tante, the Duke of Melningen. Then Iheard almost all of the 'Wagner worksgiven under his own direction, Anton Seidiconducting. Ihave myself written fivesymphonies— that, of course, makes one a
little more competent to wield a sym-
phonic baton— ?.

-
¦ • •

Imay as well.own here to not learning
anything very tangible from Mr^ Zech
as to the symphony "slump," so to speak,
in our city, his discourse concerning itself
rather.-with the historical aspect of;the
local symphony concerts, on which he
has much that is interesting to say. He
mentioned, however, the ruinous compe-
tition that existed some twenty odd years
ago between two rival orchestral societies
that then flourished under the batons ofGustave Hinriehs, . later the Tivoli con-ductor, and Louis Homeler. now conductor
at the Central Theater, as reason for the
failure of both organizations. Then Fritz
Scheel's comic' "opera business manage-
ment, aa well as the dishonesty of those
who were connected with the first Schcel
series of concerts at the Auditorium (now
the Alhambra), Mr. Zech bejieves to have
cut short the earlier symphony career ofthe gifted Fritz. Later, however, he was
conductor of a brilliantly successful—ar-tistically and financially—season at the
T1£olii.after wh|ch he unkindly took him-self oft to Eastern haunts. ...
m

As
wlni: *? the Adolf Bauer: concerts, the

iivoll had another successful series, cutshort onlyby the death of the conductor.
<\?a ™e Iilnr

u
ch t, svmPhony concertsfailed, Mr. Zech thinks, justly, by vir-ture of the bad. work that was theredone. The single Holmes concert of a

few years ago was "insufficiently re-hearsed," and the Steindorff series of
last year "could not be expected to «uc-ceed, as. though Mr. Steindorff is a mas-ter of comic opera conducting, and a love-ly fellow,.he has not the requisite experi-
ence inthe conducting of symphonies

"
"Herold was the father of symphonyhere, so to speak," Mr. Zech said, "butas his concerts took place. between thirty

and forty years ago, in the old PlatfsHall—much better than any, music hallnow in town—I,of course, know littleabout them.' , •

Ti
HE other day the suave and en-
terprising manager' of "Fischer's
Theater, Mr. Frledlander, wrote to
me to Inform that

-
next month,

under the direction 'of>Frederick
Zech, the pianist and composer, a series
of three symphony concerts would be. be-
gun In Fischer's cozy little theater. Mr.
Frledlander further adroitly suggested
that Mr. Zech would be pleased to talk,
with me on the subject sof the aforetime
failure of symphony concerts in San
Francisco and the, whys and ores
of the symphony question generally. :A4
Ihave always wanted to know -why, un-
der existent conditions, symphony ,can- |
certs should fail here— though last year's.]
depressing experience had reduced my
curiosity to v«ry modest dimensions—I
went to see Mr. Zech the other -morning
to get new light on the matter. Next
week Ihope to interview Mr. Steindorff
and again Slgnor Campanari, whose dis-
tinguished career as symphony conducted
in Milan, Paris and Loncon should' make
what he has to say distinctly valuable

Not being an introspective people we change with the fluctuations of that which is ex-
ternal, and are chameleons, taking on the color of the day's circumstances, which attract us in
the morning and are forgotten at night. Fickle as the waves, like the waves we build as we flow,
and each generation leaves the,- shore changed. But he who feels the thrill of to-day's applause!
and says that itmeans immortality in the memory of his fellows, has not looked within and seen
upon his own spirit inscribed the certificate that he, too, is fickle and changeable as the wind.

How many Americans can recall the names of the members of the President's- Cabinet of
six years ago? Yet when they .passed among us we gave\ them banquets and toasted them in
foaming bumpers. They had the freedom of the city when they came; now they may carry their
own baggage and skirmish with the crowd for a bed. This makes sincerity seem a bubble. But
the fact remains that the crowd which tramples on itself to watch the hero of the hour buy a shirt
or a collar-button is at the moment sincere, though next day it does not care whether the hero
has a shirt or keeps itbuttoned. >

*

This fickleness is not incompatible with individual greatness and enlightened intellect. The
Greeks were the greatest people that ever lived, and the most fickle. To say that Americans are
variable and inconstant is not denying that, they have greatness and elevation of character,
capacity for the personal initiative surpassing that of others, and a dynamic genius that over-
comes, and glories in strife with nature for her stores and her secrets. President Jordan has said
that our form of government makes wise men, and defines wisdom as "knowing what to do next."
That we know better than most of our contemporaries and better than most of our predecessors.
Still the butterfly we chase to-day, to-rrjorrow is a black beetle to our eyes, and the rainbow,
which in the evening we chase to find the pot of gold where it touches the earth,- in the morning
is of less interest than the spiral stripes of a barber's sign. < •

In all ages past men have been impressed by human fickleness, and, vain of their brief
day and their little part, have built to themselves' monuments and had them chiseled with vain-
glorious inscriptions, telling the story of their deeds. And time gnaws the marks away and.
makes the shaft a pile of dust, and the memory of man, which should defy time, treasures and
keeps none of the record.

Voltaire says, cynically, .that men remember. and honor their destroyers, and their benefac-
tors are forgotten." The world is perhaps getting better in.that respect, but still the fickle people
set up a hero to-day and to-morrow know him not.. Principles are to-day hailed with trumpets,
and to-morrow are coldly rejected for others whicrTexcite new emotions and fora day are called
the final truth. The city lines a street with thousands to see soldiers march down, and people
weep and cheer, and whistles shriek as they sail away to a distant campaign. Then the hearse-
ships bring them back, dead and coffined, and as the trucks hauling their bodies to sepulture
obstruct the street-car for a minute the. passengers curse the delay and berate the driver. The rep-
resentative of millions, whose enterprise, was counted on to build great structures in the ;town,
and to promote far-reaching industries, k 'sought, consulted and considered. Where he goes
others fo.'Jow, glad that he greets them.

'
In a moment his life goes out like a -feeble- lamp" in a

tempest, and as his body goes by to rest by the. dust of his forebears, none follow, and men hardly
stop to ask why goes the hearse, and- where and whose body it boars.. . ..

RIP VANWINKLE asks, "And are we so soon forgotten when we are dead?"
To be forgotten men need notWait until they are dead. Man is concerned in

the things of the moment. The scene before him/the problem of-the day, and the pass-
ing care or 'sorrow, arrest his attention and absorb him beyond" what is past or is to

come. It was so of old, for the chosen. people, led out of bondage, ran hither and yon, chasing
butterflies, even as men do to-day, persisting when put under tHe appalling anathema: "I will
also do this unto you; Iwill even appoint over you terror, consumption and the burning ague,
that shall consume the eyes and cause sorrow of the heart; and ye shall sow your seed in V3in, for
your enemies shall eat it."
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